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ABSTRACT

SLx new species of Pan/phantopsis. a genus of charopid snails

endemic to New Guinea, ai^e described from the geoIogicalK'

complex eastern terminus of the Papuan Peninsula, All descrip-

tions iU'e based on material collected in 2()()2-2(103 and include

information on shell. genit;d. and radular anatomw Of the 14

pre\iousK' described species, genital anatom\' was knowni for

three and radular moipholog\' tor onh' one species. E.xamina-

tion of tliese under-utilized chai'acter sets has uncovered ta\-

onomicall)' useful interspecific variation. The sLx new species

appear to haN'e distributions fimited to particular mountain

groups on tlie extreme eastern terminus of the Papuan Pen-

insula. Species in close pro.ximit\' or svmpatrx' share unique

shell, genital and I'adular characters suggesting local speciation

and poor dispersal abilit\. Di\ersit\' in Piinjphantopsis has been

underestimated and it is likeh' that there are many species yet

to be disco\'ered with nairow geographic and ecological ranges

in the under-explored mountains of New Guinea.

INTRODUCTION

Fanjphantopais, a genus of cliaidpiil snails endemic to

New Guinea, are found at moderate and high altitudes

(600-4000 m) and are distiiliuted from Western Papua
(Irian Jaya) to the Louisiade Archipelago. The genus

contains fourteen pre\ioush' described species: P. arcn-

ata Jutting, 1964, P. dualoensis Soleni, 1970, P. clcgans

(Fulton, 1902), P jilosa Jutting, 1964, P. fiiltoni (Coen,

1922). P. globosa (Hedlex; 1890), P lamclUocra (Thiele,

1928), P. latior Jutting, 1964, P. hnimadanim (MoUen-
dorff, 1899), P. plati/cephala Jutting, 1964, P. pijgmaca

(Bavav. 1908), P sadpturata Jutting, 1964, P" shnilis

(Tliieie. 1928), and P striata (Fulton, 1902). Solem

(1970) rexiewed the genus, redescriliing all species ex-

cept tliose then recently described tjr reviewed by Jut-

ting (1964). Most Pan/phantopsis species are known
from small samples of shells, often onK^ from their type

localities, and data on genital moi|:)hologv are limited to

diree species, and on radular morphology to only one

species (Solem. 1970. Wiktor, 2003). Panjphantopsis has

not been reported prexiousK- east of longitude 148° E
on die relativeK' poorK" sampled eastern part of New

Guinea, which is knowii as the Papuan Peninsula. The
eastern end of the peninsula includes the Cloudy Moun-
tains to the south, and the disjrmct terminus of the

Owen Stanley Range to the north, separated from the

main Owen Stanley uplands by extensive lowlands west

of Mount Suckling. The geologicalh' complex Papuan
Peninsula is formed largely bv the East Papua Compos-
ite Terrane (EPCT), a tectonic pro\ince composed of at

least 4 separate geological ruiits with differing ages, or-

igins, and histories. These units appear to have assem-

bled northeast ol modern New Guinea during the Pa-

leocene, 62-57 \l\v ago, and fused to the main hod\' of

the island in the Late Oligocene to Early Miocene, 28-

22 M)T ago (Pigram and Da\ies, 1987). Because of its

likelv initial offshore amalgamation, the EPCT mav ha\e

ckneloped a distinct and largely endemic biota. This is

the first in a series of papers describing the results of

ten weeks of field sruTeys that took place dining April-

Maw 2002 and januan'-March, 2003. These siu'vevs ex-

plored the extreme eastern terminus of the Papuan Pen-

insula where two geological units lie in close proximity,

the Cloudy Moimtains of the Port Moresby Terrane and

eastern terminus oi the Owen Stanley Range of the Kutu
Terrane (Figure 1).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Specimens were hand-collected or sifted from samples

ot leaf-litter. Live collected aniinals were drowned o\er-

night and then presened in 75% ethanol. Gross anatom-

ical dissections were made inider 75% ethanol using a

dissecting microscope. Radulae were isolated from dis-

sected buccal masses using a saturated KOH solution.

Scanning electron micrographs of i"adulae were made us-

ing a field emission SEM. Drawings of the genital anat-

om\' were made with the assistance of a camera liicida.

and measurements were taken using an ocular microm-

eter. Shell measui-ements were made as follows. Whorl

count (W) was measured from the suture of the first

whorl to the body whorl and fractions of a whorl were

determined with the aid of a cardboard circle dtvided

into 10 equal parts of 36° (Figure 2, line 1-2.9). Spire
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Figure 1. Distribution of Pdajphantopsis on the eastern terminus of tlie Papuan Peninsula, Papua New Guinea between 9° S,

149° E and 11° S, 151° E. A = f! ahstntsa, K = P. koraaae, L = Z' Jebasii, M = P. matawanensis, \J = P. ubivamensis, Y = P.

tjauii. O = other sites sampled.

diameter (SD) was the length of a straiglit line passing

from the apertural edge of the suture through the mid-

dle of the apex to tlie opposite suture (Figure 2, line A-
B). Diameter (D) was the greatest width of the sheU

pei-pendicular to the shell tL\is (Figure 3, hue C-D).
Height (H) was the greatest distance lietween the apex

and the base of the aperture measured parallel to the

shell axis (Figure 3, Hne D-E). Spire height (SH) was

measured from the top ot the body whorl to the apex of

the shell (Figure 3, line F-G). Aperture width (AW) was

the greatest distance from the columellar edge to the

outer edge of the aperture (Figure 3, line E-H). Aper-

ture height (AH) was measured from the sutiu-e to the

base of the aperture, parallel to the shell axis (Figure 3,

line H-I). The lengths of radular teeth were measured

from the top of the mesocone to the posterior edge of

the basal plate. The widths of radular teeth were mea-

sured as die greatest width of the cusps, not the basal

plate. The following abbreviations are used in figures of

genital anatomy: AT = atrium, DI = diverticulum, EP
= epiphallus, OV = fiee oviduct, PE = penis, PG =

prostate gland, PP = penial pilasters, PR = penial re-

tractor muscle, SD = spermathecal duct, SP = sper-

matlieca, \'A = vagina, \'D = vas deferens, VP = vergic
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Figures 2-3. Diagniin ol slull measurements. 2. Wliorl count (line 1-2.9), spire width (line A-B). 3. Diameter (line C-D),

height tline D-E), spire height (line F-G), aperture width (hne E-H), aperture height (line H-I).

papillae. Specimen.s are deposited in tlie following insti-

tutions: Bemice P. Bishop Museum, Honolulu (BPBM),

Florida Museum of Natural Histoiy, Gainesville (UF),

Papua New Guinea National Museum, Port Moresby

(PNGNM), Wrocla\^- Uni\ersit\- Museum of Natural

Histoiy (MNHW).

SYSTEMATICS

Family Charopidae Hutton, 1884

Genus Panjphantopsis Thiele, 1928 (T)'pe species:

Flammidina (Partjphantopsis) lameUigera Thiele, 1928,

by original designation.)

Description: Moderate to large-sized charopid snails

witli looseK' coiled shells of approximately three whorls.

Shell shape varies among species from globose to de-

pressed witli an elevated to flat spire and a rounded to

keeled margin. The umbilicus, usually covered by an ex-

pansion of the peristome, is sometimes perforate. Nu-

clear whorls (protoconch) are sculptured with spiral rows

of small pits that become weaker and less regular on

later whorls. Postnuclear whorls (teleoconch) are usually

sculptured widi growth lines accentuated with short per-

iostracal extensions punctuated with occasional longer

extensions at regular inteivals. These longer extensions

can bear additional processes at the shell margin (Figure

2). A few species do not have longer periostracal exten-

sions and some species do not bear any extensions. Body
color is usually yellow in life. The epiphallus is apically

inflated, often with an apical diverticulum. The penis is

textured witli convoluted pilasters of vaiying complexity.

Central teetli of the radula are tricuspid and of similar

size to die tricuspid and shghtly assymetrical lateral

teeth. The many lateral teeth become shorter and less

s\iumetrical, grading in shape widi die marginal teeth.

Marginal teedi are usually assymetric, their endocones

longer than their ectocones. Endocones and ectocones

and less often mesocones can bear accessory cusps.

Panjj)h(utU>j>s'ts dhstnisa new species

(Figures 4-10, Table 1)

Description: The adult shell is small for tlie genus,

4.4—l.S iiiiii (mean = 4.6) hi diameter and .3.5-3.8 mm
(mean = 3.6) in height, with 2.9-3.0 (mean = 3.0) rap-

idly expanding whorls (Figures 4-6, Table 1). The spire

is elevated 0.3 mm. Postnuclear whorls descend regu-

larly and the shell lieight/dianieter ratio is 0.76-0.81

(mean = 0.79). The shell lias 1.3 evenly rounded nuclear

whorls, sculptured with 12 spiral rows of small pits. The
postnuclear whorls bear weak and irregular malleations,

most readily visible at the base, and indistinct and irreg-

ular striae on the apical surface. The postnuclear whorls

are also sculptured with weak growth Hnes. Approxi-

mately eveiy fourth growth line is accentuated by a per-

iostracal extension. The periostracal extensions bear

small (0.15 mm) trigonal processes at the peripheiy

These processes occur on eveiy periostracal extension

for the first two whorls, dien become less regular and

finally absent from the final Vi whorl. The fragile pro-

cesses are often partially worn from the earlier whorls

of adult shells. The nuclear whorls are white, tlie post-

nuclear whorls browai. The umbilicus is closed by a re-

flection of the peristome. The aperture is large, ovate to

nearly circular, with an aperture-diameter to aperture-

height ratio of 0.54-0.67 (mean = 0.63).

The body color is uniform bright yellow-white in life,

fading to cream in specimens preserved in ethanol. The

vas deferens narrows rapidly from the prostate gland and

remains narrow to the swollen head of the epiphallus

(Figure 7). A long coiled diverticulum inserts laterally

on tlie epiphallus soon after the junction with the vas

deferens. The epiphallus narrows slightly after the di-

verticulum and widens towards the junction vvath the pe-

nis. The penis is half the length and three times the

width of the epiphallus, robust, widest centrally, and nar-

rowing slightly at each end. Apically there are several

small coijivoluted pilasters and one much larger convo-

luted pilaster that extends to near die base (Figure 8).

The penial retractor muscle is robust, originating from
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Figures 4-10. P/iri/jjIiiintojisis dhsinisa. 4-6. Pliotograph.s of shell, Hokihpe UF .308235, diameter 4.6 iiiin. 7-S. Camera liicida

drawing of genitalia. UF 2996TT. m.rannnn widtli 7.2 mm, 9-10. Seanning electron micrograph of radula, UF 299677, field width

ol central and lateral teeth 41 |xm. marginal teetli 42 |xni.
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Table 1. Measurements in nun of undamaged adult shells of six species oi Panjphantopsis , N = count, II = height, D = diameter,

SIl = spire height, SD = spire diameter. All = ap(>itur(' height, AD = aperture diameter \\' ^ nuiiilier ntw-hnrls.

Species D SH SU Ml AD \\'

P. ahstrusd

P. kt^rdiiiie

R Ichasii

P. ludtdtcancnsis

P. iibuainciisis

P. IjtIWU

41

mean ± SD
range

1.6 ± 0.2 4.6 ± 0.2 0.3 ± 0.0 2.1 ± 0.0 2.6 ± 0.2 2.8 ± 0.1 3.0 ± 0.1

3.5-3.S 4.4-l.S 0.3-0.3 2.0-2.1 2.4- 2.7-2.9

range 2.S-3.0 4.1-4.2 0.1-0.2

mean ± SD 3.6 ± 0.2 6.8 ± 0.5 0.1 ± 0.1

range 3.3^.0 6.1-7.5 0.0-0.2

5 mean ± SD 4.5 ± 0.5 7.0 ± 0.4 0.1 ± 0.1

range 4.0-4,0 6.6-7.3 0.0-0.1

3 mean ± SD 5.0 ± 0.2 7.1 ± 0.7 0.3 ± 0.1

range 4.8-5.1 6.4-7.7 0.2-0.4

55 mean ± SD 3.1 ± 0.3 5.9 ± 0.4 0.2 ± 0.1

range 2.6-3.6 5.0-6.5 0.1-0.3 1.9-2.6 2. 0-2.' 3.2-4.1

2.9-3.0

mean ± SD 2.9 ± 0.1 4.2 ± 0.0 0.2 ± 0.0 1.6 ± 0.1 2.1 ± 0.1 2.6 ± 0.1 2.8 ± 0.1

1.5-1.7 2.0-2,1 2,5-2.7 2.7-2.8

2.5 ± 0.2 2.8 ± 0.2 4.3 ± 0.4 2.8 ± 0.1

2.3-2.8 2.4-3.0 3.9-4.9 2.7-2.9

2.6 ± 0.3 3.6 ± 0.5 4.5 ± 0.4 2.9 ± 0.2

2.2-2.8 3.2-t.l 4.1-4.8 2.7-3.0

3.0 ± 0.3 3.8 ± 0.3 4.3 ± 0.5 3.0 ± 0.1

2.7-3.3 3.6-4.1 3.9-4.9 2.9-3.1

2.2 ± 0.3 2.3 ± 0.3 3.7 ± 0.4 2.7 ± 0.1

2.6-2.8

the diaphragm and in.serting at approximately mid-point

on the epiphallus. The spermathecal duet is rohirst, nar-

ro\\ing abnipth- at mid-point and remaining nanow nnlil

joining the re]ati\"el\' small, o\ate spernuitheea. The Iree

o\lduct joins the moderate lengtli vagina above the atri-

um.
The central teeth of the raduia (second row li<ini Icit)

are tricuspid, 8-9 |xm wide and 11-12 [jliii lung, loughlv

die same shape as, but smaller tlian. the first lateral

teeth, which are 9-10 |jLm wide and 12-1.3 |xin long (Fig-

ure 9). The mesocones of both the central and fiist lat-

eral teeth are taU, slender, and blade-shaped, joining the

rectangular basal plates close to, but not on, their pos-

terior edge. The mesocones of the central teeth bareh

project bexond the anterior edge of die basal plates,

diose of the lateral teeth project well bcvond die edge.

The ectocones are trigonal and short only one third of

the height of the mesocones, joining the posterior edge

of the basal plates. The lateral teeth are asvnimetiical,

their endocones are slightly taller then their ectocones.

The marginal teeth are dorsoventrally compressed and

tricuspid to multicuspid, 8-9 |xni wide and 11-12 |xni

long (Figure 10). The endocones of the marginal teeth

are half the height of die mesocones and only slightlv

taller dian die ectocones. The mesocones of the margin-

al teeth often bear small cusps near the mid-point.

T>-pe Material: Holot\pe: UF 308235, |, Slapciiisk)',

16 April 2002; Paratv-pes': UF 2996R7 (2 specimens), UF
303588 (4 specimens), type locality,

J.
Slapcinskv, 16

April 2002.

T\pe Locality: Papua New Guinea, Milne Bay Prov-

ince, Cloud\" Mountains, Ubwam Mountain, headwaters

of tlie Watuti River, 10° 29.8' S, 150° 14.02' E, 670 m
altitude.

Habitat: Obser\ed craw^ling near the base of trees

with smooth bark, in nati\'e forest, during wet weatlier

at 670 meters altitude.

Etymology: From the Latin ahstnisa. a feminine ad-

jective meaning hidden, concealed and resei'ved, allud-

ing to the difficulty finding this species and to its subtle

almost concealed periostracal processes.

Remarks: Panjjiluinli>j)s'is ahstnisa differs from most
other Panipluintopsis smaller than 5 itmi in diameter by
having periostracal extensions with processes at their

margins. PanjplunilDjysi.s siniilis is the only other small

species with pi'riostracal e.xtensions. It is more de-

pressed, with a liiiglit/diameter ratio of 0.70 compared
to a height/diameter I'atio ol 0,79 in P. ahstrusiL

P(irijj)li/iiil(<i>sis koraiuic new species

(Figures 11-17, Table 1)

Description: The adult shell is small for the genus,

4.1-4.2 mm (mean = 4.2) in chameter and 2.8-3.0 mm
(mean = 2.9) in height, v\ith 2.7-2.8 (mean = 2.8) rap-

idly expanding whorls (Figures 11-13, Table 1). The
spire is slightly elevated, 0.1-0.2 mm (mean = 0.2),

postnuclear whorls descend slowlv and regidarlv. Shell

height/diameter ratio is 0.67-0.71 (mean = 0.69). There

are 1.1 evenly rounded miclear whorls, sculptured with

12 spiral rows of small pits that are not continued on

the postnuclear whorls. The postnuclear whorls have

regular growih wrinkles with irregular, short, periostracal

e.xtensions that are slightly weaker basallv. None of the

periostracal extensions extend further than the others.

The nuclear whorls are white, the postnuclear whorls are

dark brown. The umbilicus is closed by a reflection of

the peristome. The apeitm'e is large, flattened apically

and slightly angled at the peripheiy and base of the col-

umella. The apeitui"e-dianieter to aperture-height ratio

is 0.78-0.80 (mean = 0.79).

The body color is uniform yellow in life, fading to

cream in specimens presei-ved in ethaiiol. The vas def-

erens narrows i-apidlv aftei" the prostate gland and re-

mains narrow until entering the swollen, ovate head of

the epiphallus (Figure 14). The interior of the head of

the epiphallus liears two strong pilasters that enter the

short broad cliverticuhnii, wliich is roughly one quarter

of the length of the epiphallus. The epiphallus is two to

three times longer than the penis and one third narrower
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Figures 11-17. fanjphantopsis koragae. 11-13. Photographs ol'sliell, Holotvpe UF 308237, diameter 4.i! iimil 14-15. Camera
hicida drawing ol genitalia, UF 303586, maximnm wndth fi.3 nnii. 16-17. Scanning electron micrograph ol lailula, UF 303586,

field \\idth of central and lateral teeth 55 fjim, marginal teeth 41 (j.m.
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at the junction with the penis. The ven' short pi-nial

retractor ninscle originates on the diaphragm antl inserts

near the mid-point of the epiph;dlus. The interior of the

penis bears several smooth, low, regidar pilasters and

one much larger convoluted pilaster (Figiu'e 15). The
spermatheca is oblong-ovate, its duct is apicallv narrow

and widens abnipth' at the mid-point. The free oxiduct

is relativeh' robust, joining the long vagina well above

the atrium.

The central teeth of the radula (center i-ow) are tri-

cuspid, 9-10 fim wide and 12-13 jjini long, slightly

smidler than the first lateral teedi, which are 10-11 (xm

wide, 13-14 |xm long (Figure 16). The mesocones of

botli central and lateral teeth barely project beyond the

basal plate. The ectocones of the central and lateral

teeth ai'e about one half the height of the mesocones.

The lateral teeth are tricuspid and \en' slightK' assv-

metric with the endocone of each lateral slightly taller

than the ectocone. The marginal teeth are dorsoventrally

compressed and tricuspid or weakh' and irregularly mul-

ticuspid, S-13 |jLm wide and 8-10 |ji,m long (Figure 17).

The endocones of die marginal teedi are nearly the

height of die mesocones and can have veiy weak sec-

ondai"\- cusps; die ectocones are shorter and unicuspid

to irregularK' multicuspid.

T\pe Material: Holot>pe: UF 308237,
J.

Slapcinsky

20 Februan- 2003; Paratxpes: Papua New Guinea, Milne

Bav Pro\ince, Mount Matawan (Mount Simpson): UF
30.3586 (2 specimens). UF 303587 (2 specimens), type

locality; UF 303584 (1 specimen), plateau ENE of sum-

mit, lb°2.1' S, 149°34.6' E, 2567 m altitude,
J.

Slapcin-

sk-\', 17 Februan- 2003; UF303585 (1 specimen), Bunisi

\'illage, 10°1.1' S, 149°36.2' E, 1450 m altitude,
J.

Slap-

cinskv, 16 Febnian 2003.

T\pe Locality : Papua New Guinea, Milne Bay Prov-

ince, Mount Matawan (Mount Simpson): NE of summit,
10°1.7' S, 149°.34.7' E, 2100 m altitude.

Habitat: Acti\e on plants and leaf litter usually near

the ground. Observed aestivating in suspended leaf litter

within 1.5 m of the ground in tropical hardwood forest

and cloud forest from 1450 m to 2600 m altitude.

Etsinolog}': This matronvni honors Ms. Helen Kor-

age, Councelor for the Village of Ikara, who facilitated

our access to the Mount Matawan area.

Remarks: Panjpliautopsis koragoe differs from odier

species of Panjphantopsis in being sculptured widi

growth lines accentuated widi veiy short periostracal ex-

tensions. All odier small species (< 5 mm chameter),

including P. filosa. P. pijgmaea, P. arcuata, P. sculpturata,

P. siinilis, P. platijcephala, and P. ahsfnisa have occasion-

al longer periostracal extensions. The anatomy of only

one Panjphantopsis species of similar size has been fig-

ured pre\iouslv: P. filosa from Karkar Island near Ma-
dang !\Mkl:or, 2003, fig. 9). This species differs from P.

koragae in not ha\ing a diverticulum on the epiphallus.

Parijphdiitopsis Icbasii new species

(Figures 18-24, Tal)le 1)

Description: The adult shell is slightly larger than av-

erage for the genus, 6.1-7.5 mm (mean = 6.8) in di-

ameter and 3.3^.0 mm (mean = 3.6) in height, with

2.7-2.9 (mean = 2.8) rapidly expanding whorls (Figures

18-20, Table 1). The spire is flat to slightly elevated, 0.0-

0.2 mm (mean = 0.1). Postnuclear whorls descend slow-

ly and regularly and shell height/diameter ratio is 0.45-

0.61 (mean = 0.53). There are 1.3 nuclear whorls, with

weak, peripheral and supraperipheral angles, and sculp-

tured with about 12 spiral rows of small pits. These pits

become larger and less regular on the postnuclear

whorls, where they are visible through the periostracum

as weak malleations. The sculpture of spiral rows of ob-

long pits is clearer where the periostracum is removed.

The shell peripheiy is weaklv keeled. Apical surface of

the whorls is broadly rounded or with a veiy weak su-

praperipheral angle. Regular growth wrinkles accentu-

ated with short .periostracal extensions are present on

die postnuclear whorls. On the apical surface, these ex-

tensions are folded along their length towards the ap-

erture and are weakly appressed to the shell. Appro.xi-

niately every fifth periostracal extension protmdes about

0.5 mm beyond the shell margin forming large rectan-

gular processes. These processes overlap each other on

the penultimate whorl, but not on die body whorl. They
are approximately equally spaced, rectangular, distally

rounded, and of approximately equal length. Periostracal

extensions of die growth lines are shorter, erect, and less

prominent basally. Nuclear whorls are white; postnuclear

whorls pale yellow browm. The umbilicus is perforate or,

less often, closed, covered to varying degrees by a re-

flection of the peristome. The aperture is large, de-

pressed-ovate with an aperture-diameter to aperture-

height rario of 0.51-0.75 (mean = 0.65).

The body color is uniform bright creamy-yellow in

life, fading to creamy-white in specimens preserved in

ethanol. The vas deferens narrows to the junction with

the ovate head of die epiphallus (Figure 21). The epi-

phallus is approximately one quarter the diameter of the

penis and does not bear a diverticulum. The penial re-

tractor muscle is a little less than half the length of the

epiphallus, originating from the diaphragm and inserting

at the base of the epiphallus. The robust penis is a little

shorter than the epiphallus, with three strong pilasters

that nin its entire length (Figure 22). The atrium is

short, expanding slightly toward the junction with the

penis and vagina. The spermathecal duct is massive at

the base, tapering rapidly at mid point, die remainder is

relatively narrow until its junction with the spherical

spermatheca. The free oviduct is slightly coiled and nar-

row, joining the verv short vagina just abo\'e the atrium.

The central teeth of the radula (fifth row from left)

are symmetrically tricuspid, 8-9 |xni wide and 13-14 iJini

long, and are similar in shape and length to the slightly

wider (9-10 iJini), and slightly asymmetrical lateral teeth

(Figure 23). The bluntly conical and erect mesocones of
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Figures 18-24. Piin/iiliinihipsis li-hnsii^ 18-20. Photot^raphs of shell, lldldUpo^ UF .30823.3, diaiiicter 6.5 i , 21-22. Camera
lucida drawing «( genitalia, UF 299671, maximum width 6.7 mm. 23-24. Scuimiiig elcctrdii iiiicrdgraph dl ladula, UF 299671,

field width of central and lateral teeth 67 |xm, marginal teeth 38 |xm.
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the eentral and lati'ial rows jt)iii their liasal plates een-

tndK- and barek- project hexontl tht' anterior ol their bas-

al plates. The ectoeones oi both the eentral and lateral

rows are trigon;il and short, about hall the height of the

mesocones: the\- join the posterior edge of their basal

plates at a low buttress. The i-ntloeoues of the lateral

teeth are slightK" larger but othenvise of similar shape

to their ectoeones. The niarmnal teeth are dorsoxentrallv

compressed, multicuspid, about 9-10 fxm wade and 10-

11 |jLm long (Figiu'e 24). The endocones are nearly the

same height as the mesocones while the ectoeones are

much shorter, about one half to one third the height of

the mesocones and di\ided into three cusps.

T\pe Material: Ilolotvpe: UF 30S2.3.3.
J.

Slapeinsk),

9 .\pril 2002; Paratspes: Papua New Guinea, Milne Bav
ProNince: UF 299676 (1 specimen); UF 299699 (5 spec-

imens), Cloud\" Mountains, Ubwam Mountain, headwa-

ter of the Watuti Rixer, 10°29.8' S. 150°14.0' E, 675

meters altitude,
J.

Slapcinsky, 16 April 2002; UF 299674

(S specimens); UF 30.3593 (4 specimens), Pini Range,

Duabo Mission Station, 10°25' 05" S, 150°! S' 24 E. .325

meters altitude,
J.

Slapcinsky-, 9 .\pril 2002; BPBM (2

specimens); MXH^^' 978 (2 specimens); PNGNM 004-

105 (2 specimens); UF 299671 (19 specimens); UF
303591 (1 specimen). 30 April 2002; UF 30.3590 (7 spec-

imens). 2 March 2003, Pini Range, E of Duabo Mission

Station. 10°25.0' S. 150°1S.6' e' 325 meters altitude,
J.

Slapcinskx-; UF 299677 (1 specimen), 30 April 2002; UF
303592 (i specimen), 1 May 2002, Pini Range, aban-

doned logging road W of f)u;ibo Mission Station, 10°

24.9' S, loO°'iS.3' E, .325 meters altitude, ]. Slapcinsky.

T>pe Locality: Papua New Guinea, Milne Bay Prov-

ince. Pini Range. Duabo Mission Station, 10°25' 04.7"

S. 1.50°1S' 24.4" E. .325 meters ;iltitu(k'.

Habitat: Found on logs, mossy rocks and wet groimd,

usuliUn near streams in distiu'bed and luidisturbed

broadleaf forest in liilly terrain from 325 to 700 meters

altitude. Obsened acti\e dining the dav.

Et\Tnolog>': This patron\iii honors Mr. Biga Lebasi,

our liost and guide at Duabo Mission Station, the t\pe

loc;llit^^

Remarks: Onh' four other Pan/pliaiitopsis species, P.

elcgans, P.fidfoni, P. ijawii. and P. lauwUij^era ha\e weak
to strong peripheral keels. Panjphantopsis Ichasii is im-

like all species except P. i/awii and P. fiilhmi, in ha\ing

large, rectangular periostracal extensions oriented par-

allel to the keeled shell margin. These peripheral exten-

sions are all of equal lengdi, unhke in P. fidtaiii, and do
not o\"erlap on the body whorl, unlike in P. i/awii.

Panjphantopsis matawanensis new species

(Figures 2.5-31, Table 1)

Description: The adult sliell is larger tlian average

size for tlie genus, 6.6-7.3 mm (mean = 7.0) in diameter

and 4.0—4.9 mm (mean = 4.5) in height, with 2.7-3.0

(mean = 2.9) r;ipidK ('\p;uidiug whorls (Figiu'es 2.5-27,

Table 1). The spire is Hat or \eiy slightly elevated, 0.0-

0.1 mm (mean = 0.1). Postnuclear whorls descend reg-

ularK and shell height/diameter ratio is 0.61-0.69 (mean
= 0.64). There are 1.3 rounded nuclear whorls, sculp-

tured with 6 spii;il rows of small pits that grade into

weak, spiral striae on the penultimate whorl; sliell sculp-

ture is obscured b\ periostracum on the body whorl. The
shell is wider and slightly angular below the mid-point.

The postnuclear whorls have regular growth wrinkles ac-

centuated \vith low periostracal extensions that alternate

with several nmch longer extensions appro.ximately eveiy

10 growth-lines. The gi'ouping of several longer e.xten-

sions appears like a single veiy thick periostracal exten-

sion to the naked eye. The nuclear whorls are white, the

postnuclear whorls are dark brown to red-brown. A re-

flection of the peristome closes the umbilicus. The ap-

ertiu'e is large, depressed-o\ ate, with an apertiu'e-ch-

ameter to aperture-luiglit r;itio of 0.54-0.67 (mean =
0.63).

In life the bod\ color is briglit-\fllow with lateral

patches ot daik piuple-brown, the yellow fades to cream
in specimens presened in ethanol. The vas deferens nar-

rows toward the junction \\ith the inflated spherical head
of the epiphallus. Inuuediatelv alter, and peipendicular

to the head ot the epiphallus, there is a finger-sliaped

diverticulum that is i-oughly one quarter the length, and

slightly narrower than the diameter of the epiphallus

(Figure 28). The remainder ol the epiphallus is some-
what t\\isted and approximately tlie same length as the

penis. The penial retractor muscle is short, originating

from the diaphragm and inserting on the basal third of

the epiphallus. The epiphaUus is roughly half the di-

ameter of the penis. The penis expands for its apical

third and then tapers basallv to its jimction with the sim-

ilarly sized atrium. The penis apex bears several regular

pilasters oriented perpenchcular to the length of the pe-

nis (Figure 29). At the penis mid-point tliere is one vety

large and convoluted pilastei- that extends basallv. The
wall of the base of the penis is thin, bearing regular small

pustules. The atrium is short and narrow expanding

slightly towards the jvmction witli the penis and the long

vagina. The base of the spermathecal duct is lelativelv

narrow, about the same diametei" as the base ot the penis

and free oviduct; it triples in size to its mid-point then

narrows abruptly for the remaining third before joining

the spherical spermatheca. The tree oviduct is narrow,

joining the long \agina well above the atriimi.

The central teeth of the radnla (center row) are tri-

cuspid, fl-12 fjum wide and 18-19 ijlui long, roughly the

same size and shape as the first lateral teeth (Figure 30).

The mesocones of both the central and first lateral teeth

are tall and sharp, tapering ;ipic;illy and narrowing ba-

sally. Mesocones are attached to their basal plates along

their entire length, except tor their apical quarter that

e.xtend beyond the anterior margin of the basal plates.

The ectoeones of the central teeth and the symmetric

ectoeones and endocones of the lateral teeth are trigo-

nal, about half the height of the mesocones. The mar-
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Figures 25-31. Pan/pliaiifopsis matmcanvnm. 25-27. Photographs of shell, HoJohiJe UF 3082.36, diameter 7.3 mm, 2S-29.
Camera hicida drawing oF genitalia, UF .30.3.5S1, maximum width 1.1.7 mm. 30-31. Scanning electron nncrograpli ofradula, UF
303581, field width of central and lateral teeth 63 jj-m, marginal teeth 59 (jini.
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ginal teeth are ck)rso\entralh- compressed and irregularly

multicuspid. 11-12 p,m wide and 10-12 [jim long (Figiu'e

31). The ectocones of the marginal teeth are slightK'

shorter than tlieir endocones. uhich are slightly shorter

than their mesocones. Both the ectocones and endo-

cones are irregnlarK' multicuspid, the mesocones are

broadK' trigon;il to liroadK' rounded.

Ty-pe Material: UF 30S236.
J.

Slapcinsh; 19 Febru-

an 2003; Paratspes: Papua New Guinea, Milne Bay

Province, Mount Matawan (Mount Simpson); UF
3035S1 (9 specimens), UF 3035S2 (3 specimens), txpe

localit\-; UF 306529 (1 specimen), NE of summit,

10°2.l'' .S, 149^34.4' E, 2700 m altitude,
J.

Slapcinsky, 18

Fehruan 2003; UF 303583 (1 specimeii), NE of sum-

mit, 10°i.7' S, 149°34.7' E, 2100 m altitude,
J.

Slapcin-

sh. 20 Febman- 2003.

T^pe Localit\': Papua New Guinea, Milne Bay Prov-

ince, Mount Nhitawan (Mount Simpson), ridge top E of

suunnit, 10°2.5' S. 149°34.6' E, 2700 m ;i]titude.

Habitat: .\!I specimens were collected in cloud forest

trom 2100 to 2700 m altitude. Individuals were obsened
trom 1-2 m above ground, crawling on a variety of cloud

forest vegetation in wet or toggv' weather. In drier weath-

er specimens were obseived in leaf littei" that was sus-

pended in trees, especialK in the ctowhs oI P<iiuhiiiiis

.sp.

Et^TnoIog^": Named for the t\pe localitv and known
range of this species: .Mount Matawan (Nh)unt Simpson).

Remarks: Of tlie other larger (>6 nnn diameter) spe-

cies of Panjphantopsis, P. globosa, and P. louisiadanim

do not have periostracal extensions on the growth lines,

unlike P. matawancnsis. Of the species with periostracal

extensions, P. latioi; P. kiincUigcra. f fiilfoni. and P. .stri-

ata do not hav e a repeating pattern c >! approximately 10

short periostracal extensions follovyed by several longer

extensions. P. matawancnsis further differs from P. la-

mcUigcra and P. fiiltoni in not having peripheral pro-

cesses on the periosti'acal extensions. The genital anat-

omy of P. matawancnsis differs from /' latncUigcra in

having a diveiticulum.

Panjphantopsis ubwamcnsis new species

(Figures 32-38, Table 1)

Description: The adult shell is large for the genus,

6.-1-7.7 mm (mean = 7.1) in diameter and 4.8-5.1 mm
(mean = 5.0) in height, with 2.9-3.1 (mean = 3.0), rap-

idly e.xpanding whorls (Figures 32-34, Table 1). The
spire is elevated, 0.2-0.4 mm (mean = 0.3), the post-

nuclear whorls descend relatively rapidly, especially near

the apeiture. The shell height/chameter ratio is 0.66-

0.75 (mean = 0.70). The 1.2 nuclear whorls are evenly

rounded and sculptured with 12 spiral rows of small pits.

These pits do not continue on die postimclear whorls,

which are sculptured only with weak growth lines that

do not bear periostracal extensions. The whorls are in-

flated, the sutures deeply impressed, and the peripheiv

evenly rounded. The nuclear whorls are white, the post-

nuclear whorls brovvii, with irregular lighter patches.

The umbilicus is perforate, narrowed by a reflection of

the peristome. The aperture is large, ovate, with an ap-

erture-diameter to aperture-height ratio of 0.79-0.93

(mean = 0.85).

The body color is unilorni vi'!l(jw in life, fading to

cream in specimens presened in ethanol. The vas def-

erens is wide at the prostate gland, narrowing rapidly

and remaining narrow until the junction with the inflated

ovate tip of the epiphallus (Figure 35). The epiphallus

bears a long (approximately a quarter of the length of

the epiphallus), finger-shaped diverticulum just after the

junction with the vas deferens. The epiphallus is about

one third the diameter of the apex of the penis. The
penis is broad apically, narrowing abruptly to half its api-

cal diameter slightly before mid-point and remaining the

same diameter to tlie junction with the atrium. The pe-

nis is sculptured with several slightly convoluted pilasters

that extend in an arc from near basallv to near apically,

and one much larger and more convoluted pilaster near

the penis mid-point (Figure 36). The penial retractor

muscle originates from the diaphragm and inserts at the

mid-point of the epiphallus. The spermathecal duct is

basally robust and narrows at mid-point, remaining nar-

row until the junction with the spherical spermatheca.

The free oviduct is narrow joining tlie moderate length

vagina above the atrium.

The central teeth of tlie nulnia (center row) are tri-

cuspid, 10-11 fxm wide and 15-16 fjim long, roughly the

same width and shape as, but a little shorter than, the

first lateral teeth, which are 18-19 |jLm long (Figure 37).

The mesocones of both the central and lateral teeth are

long, slender and blade shaped, projecting slightly be-

yond the basal plate. The ectocones and endocones of

the lateral teeth are svnunetrical and halt the height of

the mesocones. The marginal teeth are dorsoventrally

compressed and irregularly tricuspid-multicuspid, 12-15

[xm wide and 13-15 iJim long (Figure 38). The endo-

cones are tall, large to veiy large and sometimes irreg-

ularly multicuspid. The ectocones are unicuspid.

Type Material: Holotvpe: UF 303589,
J.

Slapcinsky,

22 April 2002; Paratypes: Papua New Guinea, Milne Bay

Province, Cloudy Mountains, Ubvvam Mountain: UF
299666 (1 specimen), t)pe locality-; UF 299668 (2 spec-

imens), headwaters of tlie Watuti River, 10°29.8' S,

150°14.02' E, 670 m altitude,
J.

Slapcinsk^, 16 April

2002.

Type Locality: Papua New Guinea, Milne Bay Prov-

ince, Cloudy Mountains, Ubwam Mountain, summit,

]0°30.4' S, 150°13.5' E, 1000 m altitude.

Habitat: This species was found crawling on a moss-

covered rotting log in cloud forest at 1000 meters. Dead
shells were also found at 670 meters in leaf littei- at the

base of a tree with smooth bark.
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Figures 32-38. Poniphaiilopsis iihwainensis. 32-34. Flmtograplis ol slu-ll. Ili)l(il\pf I'l*' o()o5.S9, diameter 7.7 iiiiii. .3.5-36.

Camera ludda drawine; of genitalia, UF 299666. maximum widtli 10.1 iimi. .37-38. Scanning electron micrograph ol radiila. UF
299666. field widtli ol central and lateral teetli 66 |j.ni. marginal teetli 45 |xm.
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Et\TlloIog^": This species is named lor the hpe local-

it\', Ubwam Mountain, and indirectK' for one of our

guides \\"ho is named after the mountiiin.

T)pe Material: Holot\pe: Papua \ew Guinea, Milne

Bav Pro%ince, Cloud\' Mountains. Ubwam Mountain,

summit. 10°30.4' S, l50°13.5' E. 1000 m dtitude,
J.

Slapcinsky. 22 April 2002 (UF 303589); Paratopes: Papua
New Guinea. Milne Ba\' Proxince. Clond\' Mountains.

Ubwam Mountain: t}pe locality,- (UF 299666, 1 speci-

men); headwaters of the ^^'atuti Ri\-er, 10°29.S' S,

150°14.02' E, 670 m altitude.
J.

Slapcinskx', 16 April

2002 (UF 299668, 2 specimens)."

Panjphantopsis ijawii new species

(Figures 39—45, Table 1)

Description: The adult shell is average in size for die

genus, 5.0-6.5 mm (mean = 5.9) diameter, and 2.6-3.6

mm (mean = 3.1) height with 2.6-2.8 (mean = 2.7)

rapidl\- expanding whorls (Figiu'es 39-41, Table 1). The
spire is elevated, 0.1-0.3 mm (mean = 0.2). Postnuclear

whorls descend slowl\- and regularK; Shell height/diam-

eter ratio is 0.47-0.55 (mean = 0.53). The 1.2 nuclear

whorls bear rounded peripheral and supraperipheral

ridges; sculptured with about 15 spiral rows ot small pits.

These pits become larger and less regular on postnuclear

whorls but usualh" are obscured bv the periostracum.

Howe\er. pits are \isible in areas where the periostra-

cum is remo\ed. and within the aperture. The shell has

a peripheral keel and blunt supraperipheral ridge; tlie

surface bet\\"een is flattened. Postnuclear whorls are

sculptiu'ed with regular growih wrinkles that are accen-

tuated with periostracal extensions. On the apical surface

of the shell, periostracal extensions are folded along their

lengtli toward tlie aperture and appressed to the shell

except at tlie keeled margin where they form rectangular

processes tliat extend about 0.5 mm bevond the shell

margin. The large, distalh' rounded processes overlap,

forming a continuous periostracal iringe of uniform

lengtli at tlie shell periphen'. Periostracal extensions on

die growtli hnes extend basall\' but are short and erect.

Xuclear whorls are white, postnuclear whorls xellow-

brown. The umbflicus is closed b\- a reflection of the

peristome. The apeiture is large. depressecl-o\ate, with

an aperture-diameter/aperture-height ratio 0.53-0.66

(mean = 0.63).

The bod\" color is uniform bright creamy-yellow in

Ufe. fading to creamy-white in specimens presen'ed in

etlianol. The vas deferens narrows toward tlie junction

widi the shghtK' inflated head of the epipliallus (Figure

42). The epiphaUus is approxiniateK' three times longer

and one quarter of tlie diameter of the penis and does

not bear a diverticulum. The penial retractor muscle is

long, about two thirds the length of the epipliallus, orig-

inating from die diaphragm and inseiiing on the basal

diird of tlie epiphaUus. The penis is short and robust

with poorlv defined pilasters in the apex (Figure 43).

The atrium is short and narrow, expanding slightK' to-

wards the junction with the penis and the short vagina.

The base of the spermathecal duct is niassi\'e, tapering

slowK- but remaining broad for more than one third of

its lengtli; die remainder is relativeh' narrow until tlie

junction with the spherical spermatheca. The free ovi-

duct is slighth' coiled and narrow, joining the short va-

gina just abo\'e the atrium.

The central teeth of the radula (fifth row from left)

are tricuspid, 9-10 ijini wide and 14—15 fxm long, rough-

ly die same size and shape as the first lateral teeth (Fig-

ure 44). The mesocones of both the central and first

lateral teeth are short, conical and erect, joining the rect-

angular basal plates nearly centrally and barely project-

ing beyond the plates' anterior margin. The ectocones

are triagonal and short, only one third of the height of

die mesocones. joining the posterior edge of the basal

plates. The lateral teeth are asymmetrical; dieir endo-

cones are sfightly taller then their ectocones. The mar-

ginal teeth are dorsoventrallv compressed, tricuspid to

multicuspid, 8-10 ixni wide and 10-12 ixni long (Figure

45). The endocones of the marginal teeth are nearlv the

same height as the mesocones while the ectocones are

much shorter, onlv one half to one third of their height

and often divided into three cusps.

Type Material: Holotvpe: UF 308238, |. Slapcinsky,

6 April 2002; Paratvpes: Papua New Guinea, Milne Bav
Province: UF 299675 (2 specimens), UF 303594 (2 spec-

imens), Wowow Mountain, W of Naura, 10°16.9' S,

150°9.9' E, 635 m altitude,
J.

SlapcinskT. 8 May 2002;

UF 299673 (1 specimen). UF 303595 (1 specimen), 4

April 2002, UF 303598 (1 .specimen), 27 Febmaiy 2003,

waterfall on Upalai Creek, 3 km WN\V of Watunoa,
10°19.6' S, 150°34.6' E, 60 m altitude,

J,
Slapcinsky; UF

299670 (3 specimens), UF 299672 (6 specimens), 6 April

2002, UF 303596 (13 specimens). 7 March 2003, head-

water of Goilavoh River at road crossing, 30 km ENE
of Alotau. 10°i8.7' S, 150°37.3' E, 275^ m altitude,

J.

Slapcinsk-v; BPBM (4 specimens), MNHW 977 (4 spec-

imens), PNGNM 004-104 (4 specimens). UF 303597 (45

specimens), small waterfall on Kinahidamadaniana River

near Budo Milage. 10°17.1' S, 150°2fi.7' E, 125 m alti-

tude.
J.

Slapcinsk-v-. 4 Marcli 2003.

TApe Locality': Papua Xev\' Guinea. Milne Bav Prov-

ince, headwater of Goilavoli River at road crossing. 3(.)

km ENE of Alotau. 10°18,7' S, 150°37.3' E, 275 m al-

titude.

Habitat: This species was active during the day in na-

tive forest on rocks and logs with moss and algae, and

on moist soil near streams. It was encountered in liillv'

terrain at relatively low altitudes for the genus, ranging

from 60 to 635 meters.

Etymology: This patronym honors Mr. Benjamin Yawi

of Budo Village, Vlilne Bay Province, Papua Nev\'

Guinea. He and his family located, arranged permission

to visit, and helped to collect at manv of the sites where

this species was found.
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Figures 39-45. Pan/phantopsis ijawii. 39-41. Photographs of .shell, llolutypf UF 308238, diameter 6.5 mm. 42-43. Camera
lucidu (Iniwins; oi genitalia, UF 299672, maxiimiiii width 6,4 iiiiii. 44-45. Scanning electron micrograph of radula, UF 299672,

field width ol central and lateral teeth 63 (jim, marginal teeth 4S |xni.
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Remarks: Peripheral keels are umisud among known
Pan/phantopsis species and are fonnd onI\' in P. cleg^ans,

P. fiiltoni, and to a lesser extent in P. lebasii and P. la-

meUigera. Panjphantopsis ijawii is nnlike all other spe-

cies, except for P. Ichasii and P. fultoni, in ha\ing large,

rectangular periostracal extensions oriented parallel to

the keeled shell margin. These peripheral extensions are

all of eqnal length, nnlike in P. fnlfoni and the\' o\erlap,

forming a continuous periostracal iringe, unlike in P. Ic-

hasii.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The famih' Charopidae was pre^^ousl^" considered to be

a minor component of the terrestrial niollnscan fauna of

New Guinea, with relati\elv few species and genera, and

to lack the spectacular radiations exliibited by this and

die related Endodontidae in die oceanic islands of tlie

Pacific (Solem, 1983: 305). Ongoing surveys indicate diat

this is not the case; inadequate sampling, rather than low

di\ersit\; is the cause of the perceived low number of

chai'opid species in New' Guinea. Likewise, reports of

low generic diversit)" of charopids in New Guinea are

more likelv tlie result of insufficient sampling and may
reflect the paucitv of anatomic material available to de-

fine generic units (Solem, 1970: 241). Despite the short

duration and Hmited geographic scope of the current

sur\'ev, sLx new species of Panjphantopsis are reported

here, increasing the knowai dix'ersitv of the genus by al-

most 50'^. In addition to Panjphantopsis, species be-

longing to se\-eral odier charopid genera were also col-

lected: diese will be treated in later publications.

On the eastern terminus of the Papuan Peninsula,

Panjphantopsis species diat occur in close pro.ximity or

s\inpatr\' share unique shell, genital, and radular char-

acters. For example, bodi species from die Mount Ma-
tawan area, P. matawanensis and P. koragae, have un-

usuaU\" short penial retractor muscles, long \'aginas and

angled apertural margins. Species in the uplands oi the

Cloudy Mountains, P. uhwamensis and P. abstnisa, are

unusuaUv tightly coiled and globose. The two lowland

species, P. lehasii and P. ijawii, share distallv rounded

rectangular periostracal processes and die unusual origin

of dieir mesocones from die center of their basal plates.

These unusual characters shared by different species in

close proximitv or svinpatn' suggest that Panjphantopsis

species ha\'e speciated localK' on a fine geographic scale;

speciation in these cases is presumably facilitated by

their poor dispersal abilits'. Because much of New
Guinea remains under-explored, die true diversity of the

islands' Panjphantopsis. odier charopids, and land snails

in general is almost certainly greatly underestimated.

The geographic distribution of tlie six Panjphantopsis

species appears to be hmited to particular mountain

ranges on different terrains, despite the proximity of

these mountains to each other (Figure 1). Three species,

P. matawanensis, P. koragae, and P. ijawii are restricted

to the Owen Stanley Range, part of the Kutu Terrane,

while diree others, P. abstnisa, P. lebasii. and P. ubwa-

mcnsis, are restricted to the Cloudv Mountains of the

Port Moresby Terrane. These distinct suites of endemic

species are consistent with the terrane-accretion hypoth-

esis (Davis et al. 1997) proposed for the formation of

the East Papua Composite Terrane and suggest that the

low vagility and high diversity of charopids and other

land snails ma\' make them ideal to test h\potheses of

terrain accretional history.
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